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Peacefully positioned on a level half-acre parcel adjoining Heritage Park sits the charming A-frame residence of 14

Heritage Drive. Boasting a spacious floorplan, an abundance of sheds, saltwater pool and established fruit trees, this

delightful property combines character and comfort to truly encapsulate a quintessential Hinterland tree change - all with

your own exclusive-use park at the back gate!Comprising four built-in bedrooms including a large walk-in robe and

ensuite to the master; two generous living areas complete with air conditioning; a well-equipped kitchen and generous

alfresco ideal for enjoying the serenity of your inviting pool, gazebo and tranquil backyard - the perfect place to relax and

unwind with family and friends.From the sublime mountain views and lush greenery to the plethora of outdoor storage,

including an impressive triple bay powered shed, double bay shed and carport, this home is designed for those who crave a

semi-rural lifestyle within easy access of town services. Presenting a versatile floorplan with scope to add your own

touches, 14 Heritage Drive could suit a home business, AirBnb or intergenerational living.Level half-acre properties in this

area are rarely long on the market –an inspection is highly recommended.- A-frame two-storey rendered finish with

Colorbond roof- 2101sqm fenced parcel- Twenty-two-panel solar system- Four built-in bedrooms with ceiling fans-

Master with large walk-in robe and ensuite- Kitchen with electric appliances, dishwasher, and generous island bench- Two

spacious living areas with split system air conditioning- Fibreglass saltwater pool and gazebo- 12 x 7.5m triple bay

powered shed- Double bay unpowered shed at the rear of the property- Vehicle access to the backyard through the

carport- Generous undercover outdoor area overlooking pool- Additional garden locker- Security screen doors-

Timber-style flooring in living areas- Carpeted bedrooms- Slate tile flooring in kitchen and dining- Easy care grounds-

Lemon, mandarin, bananas, peaches, mulberry, and orange fruit trees- Property boundary backs onto the private,

exclusive-use Heritage Park- 5 mins to Glass House shops and school- 40 mins to Sunshine Coast University Hospital and

beaches- 60 mins to Brisbane International Airport and CBDDisclaimer: McGrath Coast & Hinterland will not be held

liable for errors in information, parties to determine if the information is accurate


